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Introduction

Augmented Reality
Augmented Reality(AR) is achially overlayitig 3D ~t u a l objects on the real w r l d iu real hue. AR enhances the user's view of the real wrld with visual infotluatiou from the computer. Accorcliug to [SI, AR is a system that bas the follodng three characteristics: 1) Combines real aud virtual 2) Interactive iu real time 3) Registered iu 3-D Therefore, overlaying 2D virhial objects ou the real w r l d could not be considered AR. Films like "Jurassic Park" also could not be regarded as AR siiice they are uot interactive media.
Camera calibratiou is oue of the importaut tasks iu AR systems. It establishes tlie projection kom the 3D w r l d co-ordinates to the 2D iiuage cc-ordinates. Tbis can be achieved by fiuding the iuhiusic atid extrinsic camera parameters. Once the parameters are determined, 3D information c w be iufaTed from 2D iufoimatioti, and vice versa.
Regardless of the specific application, existing cauiera calibration techniques can be classified iuto tw [9] techniques. This classificatioii divides camera calibratioii into sihiatious d t l i know1 sceues aud uuknow sceues. Normally, for know sceues a plauar pattem is used to fiud die camera parameters whereas for uuknowi scenes, camera utotiou is used. For the case where neither the sceue nor the camera mntiou is kiiowi, it requires selfcalibratiou.
The most likely problem faced in AR applications is the registration problem [8] . Tlie virhd object miat be properly aligued with the real wrld. T h e are t w types of error source that cau cause registration problems: static wd dynamic [lo] . Static mors are the ones that cause registration errors wheu both the user's viewpoitit and the object iu L e euviroiiuieut remains still. Dytlmtuc a~ors are the oues that cause registratiou ewers wheu either the vievqoiut or the objects begiu to move.
One way to nliilimize the registratiou W O~S is by baviug a robust camera calibration. In order to acbieve this, wtaiu criteria must be met. Tsai [l] stated that the calibratiou procedure should be an autonomous process, meeting certain accuracy requireineuts, reasonably efficient .aud versatile. Tlierefore, any work to develop more robust calibration tecliniques should have at least tlie aforementioned criteria iu tlliud.
The ARToolKit
The ARToolKit (Angmaited Reality ToolKit) is a software useful iu creating AR applicatiotis. T h e e types of AR display that cat be used with the ARToolKit iucludiug inouitor based, video see-through aud optical see-though displays. Different kinds of displays require different kinds of calibration routines. The calibration procedure in the ARToolKit can be categorised as semiautoiuatic calibration since it iuvolves users intervention as uell as the computer.
To calibrate a camera for inotiitor based display, tlie ARToolKit uses tw different pattans. The first pattem is used to estimate the image centre point and lens distortion. The second pattern is used to estimate other camera parameters. The users' iuteiveutiou is needed aud some procedures need to be doiie repetitively. This cau be prone to eiror, cumbersome aiid time cousutuiiig especially when the focal lengtli changes either intentionally or not.
Iu this paper, w propose a self-calibration techiqie for the camera in a mouitor-based AR display for the ARToolKit. olu aim is to find parameters in the 3x3 calibration mattix. Once these parameters are determiiied, they can be used to calculate the transfoiinatioii matrix, vhich is important to make siue the virtiid object is overlaid accurately. 
Calibration matrix
We coiisider the pinhole model for the camera model. The camera is desctibed by the following 3x3 upper triangular mabix:
where a, and a, are the horizontal and vertical scale factors respectively, r is the degree of slant betweai the horizontal and vertical image axes, and (no,v0) is the piitxipal point of the image. In tbis paper, me w e a reduced set of intrinsic parameters. We will assiuiie tliat I = 0 d i c h means that the image axes are orthogonal d i c h i s almost true in practice.
Camera Model
Tlie transfotmation from 3D w r l d co-ordinates to camera pixel co-ordinates can be modelled as a process of four steps [l, 2,4]:
Step 1: Rigid body transforriiatioti from tlie object w r l d coordinate system (X,,,Y,,,Z,,,)to the camera 3D coordinate system (X, Y, Z) : Lens distortion:
&ere (i,j) are the distorted or true image coordinates on the image plane, and (S,,6,)are the distortion coirections to (x,y) . The value for 8, and S,, will be discussed later.
Step 4:
Affine transforiliation from real image coordinates (i, j) to fiame buffer (pixel) image coordinate(ir, v ) : 
where Y = m, k, , k, aiid k, are coefficients of radial distortion, a i d p , , p2wd p , are coefficients of deceuteriug distortion.
In order to keep the algoiihi simpler for tlie ARToolKit, we only include radial distortion. According to [I] , unless one is specifically conceined with the rediictiuu of distortiou to very low levels, it is likely that the distortion fimctiou is totally douiuiated by the radial components, and especially dominated by the k, teim 2.3 Epipolar Geometry Epipolar geuinetry caii be described by a 3x3 matrix called the fimdameutal matrix arid it has the follodug expression
diere Raid trepresent the relative rotation aud aaislation between the tu0 camera positions, S(t) is the skewsymehicinahix associated with three-vector t . Y stwds for equality up to a scale factor.
Fundamental Matrix Estiniation
The f i~d m e u t a l matrix can be robustly esiimated from poiut matches given at least seveu point-to-poht iu the secorid image, they must satisfy the followiug epipolar equatiou: mral, = 0 (9) In this paper we use publicly available softwre "hiage matching" [I21 to get the accurate detainuiatioii of poiut cotrespoudeuce aud to estimate the fuudmeutal matrix.
Self C a l i b r a t i o n
There are several techniques repotted iu the literature for self-calibration [6, 71. These techniques are all rely ou kuowu motions of the cameras. In [7] the iuotiou of the camera is asstuned to be translational, d d e iu [6] rotatioual motions of the camera are considered, bot rotation must be through kuovm angles.
The method choseu here is the algebraic Dutiiaika's method [5] . This method is used because it ootperfoiins the Kcuppa equations in terms of couvergeuce and accuracy aiid also for its simpler algoiitbui, which is more suitable for the ARToolKit.
The nietliod is derived tiom equatiou (8) . The equation cau be rewitten as For n fimdmieutal matrix, we accu~nulate the coustraiiits 
Distortion
There are t u 0 w y s of dealiug with distortion. As a start we are concerned with the radial distortion. Often iu literahue, the fimdamaital matrix is estimated based on the assumption that distortiuu in the captured image is corrected ofUine. However, there is a paper reported by Zliang [4] , which integrates the distortion correction h e n estiinatiug the epipolar geometry. In this context we only concentrate oii the former method for its simplicity.
Experiment
Aii expaimeut was conducted in order to check the accuracy of the iutriusic parameters from the camera selfcalibratiou routine. The results are compared with the one from the ARToolKit. In the experiments caiiied out to test the self-calibration dgoritliiii, iuiage sequences, rather thw iiidividud image were used.
The camera that needs to be calibrated should capture at least 3 images by moving the camera. From these results, w can obsave that Uie pincipal point estimation for self-calibration without distortiou correction is quite reliable. Howver Flgure 4 and Figure  6 show improvemeuts in the clusters for the selfcalibration method in comparison to clusters in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . From here w can presume that by taking distortion into account will improve the accuracy of the camera parameters.
Conclusion and Future Work
Although the algoiithm proposed here is not as robust as the existing algotithm in the ARToolKit, but this could be considered as a first step towrds a more automatic calibration process without the needs for a particular pattan. Improvement can be made by accurately estimating the fundamental matrix d i c h is largely related to the accuracy of point correspondence matching. Once this is achieved, it is easier to obtain a good estimation of the camera parameters.
For fiihue w k , investigation 00 Zhaiig's distortion niethod [4] can be employed iuto distortion parameters calculatiou. This makes the calibration more automatic rather than having to correct Uie distortion offline.
